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COLLEGE STUDENT IS KILLED SATURDAY
UN Races Against Time To
Get Forces Into Suez Area
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 12 1/4 —The
United Nations raced against
time today to get its police force
'into the Suez Canal Zone before
Moscow could make good on
Unmet* to send "volunteers" into
the Middle Fast.
Moscow renewed its warnings
today it would send volunteers—
pilots, tank drivers and artillery
men—into Egypt if, Anglo-French
forces do not withdraw "immedi-
ately.'
Official British sources said
...the Soviets had built up sub-
Wstantial air forces and armored
units in the Arab countries. Mos-
cow observers were watching the
Israeli borders to see if the "sec-
ond round" of Mideast war be-
gins there.
The first contingent of the U.N.
police force assembled at Naples,
Italy, ready to go into Egypt
when it receives the word. Maj.
Gen. E. L. M. Burns flew to
eCairo to iron out the last minute
snags holding off their departure.
Cairo had agreed to let 10
U.N. "observers' enter the canal




The Murray Training Lulls of
Carrot Bashear were the lone
victors in county hardwood ac-
tion over the weekend as they
started like thoroughbreds in
*hipping Salem 71-50.
New Concord fell before the
wrath of the Cayce Tigers and
their brilliant center Larry Hen-
derson 61-47. The Red Birds
thus suffered their first setback
of the season. The Tigers, who
could not buy a victory the last
three years, led at every junc-
ture.
The Almo Warners' evidently
forgot their battle drums in bow-
'No host Cunningham 65-47. The
balanced scoring of the Almo
forwards was their one bright
factor, as Charles Peeler and
Bobby Prichett hooped 14 each.
South Marshall made their de-
but a success by stomping Hazel
88-43 at Hardin with four play-
ers hitting in double figures.
Henry Hutson led the Lions los-
ling roar with 13 points.The Benton Indians scalped
the Kirksey Eagles bald as they
never trailed in a 57-31 verdict
at Benton. Their defense could
not stop high scoring Rob Dar-
nell however as the agile guard
ripped the nets for 22 to share




Mrs. Alton Barnett has re-
turned from New Hudson, Mich.,
where she has 'lived since last
March. She will continue her
nursery business at the corner
of South Eighth and Elm streets.
Mrs. Barnett has operated a
restaurant in New Hudson while
„tin Michigan. Her house guest
Wat the present time is Mrs. Alma




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and cooler today. Fair
and colder tonight. Tuesday fair
%nd mild. High today 60 to
65, low tonight 35 to 40. High
Tuesday in the 50s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 51, Louisville 56, Pa-
ducah 52, Bowling Green 54.
Lexington .53. London 51 and
Hopkinsville 56
Evansville, Ind 49
the Anglo-French and Israeli
troops withdraw before the U.N
police force goes to work.
Sunday night Cairo Radio an-
nounced Egypt was ready to ac-
cept the U.N. police force if it
did not violate Egypt' a sovereing-
ty .Burns was expected to find
out today exactly what Egypt
meant.
Immediate Withdrawal Doubtful
Whether Britain and France
would pull out of the canal zone
immediately appeared doubtful.
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd said in London Sunday
night before he flew to New
York that Britain hopes it could
withdraw its troops by phases
"as United Nations police move
in."
"As far as we are concerned,"
he said,. "the sooner we can hand
over our responsibilities the bet-
ter, pnwidl•d it is to be an ef-
fective force.
He would not elaborate. But
dispatches from Port Said dis-
closed that British engineers al-
ready were working on clearing
the blocked harbor; whether they
would turn the work over to
Egypt was not known.
The United Nations General
Assembly was opening its 1958
session in New York today with
the Mideast and the Hungarian
sift-I/Alva taking top priority. Dip-
lomats feared one or both could
bring on a shooting war.
A Moscow dispatch said diplo-
mats were paying close atten-
tion to the border between Israel
and Syria and Jordan where
(Continued on Page Three)
Turkish Tobacco
'Grown In Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Nov. 12 qii
Turkish tobacco, produced i n
Kentucky for the first time this
year, will be grown in an ad-
ditional eight counties in 1957,
University of Kentucky Agricul-
tural Extension service specitlists
said today.
This year's pilot crop was
grown only in Johnson and Floyd
counties. The 2.600 pound crop
sold last month for an average
of $75 per 100 pounds.
Tobacco specialist Ira Massie
said growers now are being
contacted to plant Turkish leaf
in Cumberland, Adair, Green.
Metcalfe, Lincoln. Morgan, Ma-
goffin and Wolfe counties.
Massie said the pilot project
was enough of a success to
warrant the expansion of pro-
duction of the aromatic leaf.
He said that succeeding years
will be essentially on a test
and learning basis and advised
growers not to try Turkish with-




The Murray State College
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Richard W. Farrell
will present a concert in the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building, Wednesday evenin g,
November 14. beginning at 8:15
p.m.
This will be the second ap-
pearance of the orchestra this
fall. They recently presented a
concert for the school children
of this area sponsored by the
Murray Music Clula.
The concert will present the
music of Beethoven, Strauss
Glinka and Berlioz. The public
is cordially invited and as for
al concerts in the Fine Arts De-




The Almo School PTA will
close their membership drive
with a potluck supper in the
school lunch room Thursday.
November 15th at seven o'clock
Alter a short business meet-
ing an interesting program will
I be presented.
Firemen Called Miss FalwellFour Times Today
Murray firemen answered calls Winner Ofon four grass fires today. As-
sistant Fire Chief Logan Bland
urged that residents use extreme! VOA Contestcare in burning trash or leaves
in the high winds that accom-
pany late fall.
At 9:20 this morning firemen
went to the Murray Livestock
Company. At 1100 o'clock they ,
were called to 405 South Ninth I
IAt 12:30 they answered a call ,
to 810 Main and at 12:50 they '




Mrs. CV arlie Moody. age 53,
of Buchanan. Tenn., died Thurs-
day. November 8, in Dallas.
Texas.
Mrs. Woody is survived by
her husban d, Charlie Henry,
Buchanan: two daughters, Mrs.
Sue Cream, Paris, Mrs. Tresa
Ann Green. Buchanan; three sons,
Charlie C. Moody, Paris, Freed
Moody, Detroit, and Joe Pat
Moody, Buchanan; two sisters,
Mrs. -E'rrimett- ILm5 and -Mrs:
Claude Steele of Murray.
She u.45 a member of the
church of Christ at New Liberty
in Henry County where the




Eleven - hundred high school
singers have registered for tits
Quad - State Choral Festival
which is in progress today at the
Murray State College Auditor-
ium.
This year's session is the ninth
annual meeting of singers inivted
from high schools of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri and Illinois.
Professor Robert Baer, conduc-
tor of the massed chorus, has
directed rehearsals throughout
the day and will present t h e
group in a public concert tonight
at seven. p.m. The public is in-
vited to attend the evening con-
cert, free of charge.
Kenteicky, high schools repre-
sented are: Loneoak, Ballard
Memorial, Hickman, Heath, Prin-
ceton, Paducah Tilghman, Seda-
lia. Henderson, Fulton, Clinton,
Cadiz, Benton, Beechmont, Mur-
ray City High. South Marshall,
North Marshall, Crittenden Coun-
ty. llopkinsville. and Murray
Training. Tennessee is represent-
ed by Union City. Gallatin, South
Fulton and Paris. West Frank-




On Tuesaciy evening, November
13 at 8:15 p.m., David J. Gowans.
of the college music faculty, will
give a bassoon recital in t h e
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building. Mr. Russell Terhune
will accompany at the piano.
First on ths program will be
a sonata by Johann Ernst Gal-
hard. This music was composed
in the early 18th century and
is typical of the baroque style of
the time. Next will be the Vi-
valdi Concerto 'La Nottee." This
isalso baroque and was written
in the latter half of the 17th
century.
The final composition to be
played is of interest as a con-
temporary work by the Danish
composer Launy Grondahl. This
is a concerto for bassoon and
orchestra. The orchestral accom-
paniment has been transcribed
for the piano by the composer.
There is no admission charge
and the public is cordially invit-
ed to attend.
Musa Ann Falwell
Miss Ann Falwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Falwell,
senior at Murray Training School,
has been named the winner of
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce Voice of Democracy
..e..Antest, which was.. open_ _to_
10th, 11th and 12th grades ii
the county.
Miss Falwell said much of
her Success wae due to the
of her English teacher, Mrs. C.
'S. Lowery, who has given her
much encouragement and super-
vision. She said she is also
for permitting herself and Mrs. 
field last Thursday evening. Mr. AC-
Boy Scout Council at the annual ,01 1957.
business meeting held in May-cipal of Murray Training School
Geuri At
endebted to Mr. McRainey, prin-
Lowery to work on this JayCee 
Lund will be installed at the 
Georgetown Csollegesponsored contest. annual appreciation dinner which
will be held at the Cobb Hotel  -
Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday
The Hazel School PTA will
meet Thursday afternoon, Nov.
15, at 2:45 p.m., at the school.
We theme of the program, which
has been selected in recognition
of American Education Week,
will be, "Community Action for
Better Education."
The devotional will be given
b(y the Sixth Grade. Frankie
andon will give a musical
selection.
.Mrs. Wylie Parker, program
chairman will introduce Mrs.
Ross, Hazel School Librarian.
who will speak on "The Library
and It's Use."
Mrs. Brooks Underwood, pre- '
sident, will conduct the business ,
session, and a special period
will follow with the 7th and 8th
grade mothers in charge of re-
freshments.
The executive committee will
meet at the school on Thursday,
Nov. 15, at 2:15. preceding the
regular meeting. All officers and





Judges were Waylon Rayburn,
Robert 0. Miller, James C. Wil-
liams and James Lassiter.
The Murray JayCees held a
Voice of Democracy banquet in
honor of Miss Falwell and the
'other four contestants. Miss Fal-
well received a plaque certificate
and brooch. She gave her win-
ning speech at the banquet.
She will enter the state contest
to compete for a trophy and
all expense paid trip to the
national contest in Washington,
ID. C.
Four national winners will be
selected at this time and each
will receive a $500 college scho-
larship and gold recording of
his winning script.
Five local schools entered the
contest, Wanda Falwell of Almo,
Larry Smith of Kirksey, Helen
Dunn of Hazel, Ann Falwell of
Murray Training and Don Mc-
Cuistion of New Concord.
Band Boosters To
Sponsor Circus
The Band Boosters Club of
Murray High School will sponsor
a circus in the high school audi-
torium on Wednesday, November
14, at 5:00 p.m.
Included among the numbers
are trained ponies, trained Sheri
dogs, clowns, and a famous tram-
boline act by a English girl.
Tickets may be obtained from
any of the band members or at
the door. Admission is 50 cents




The Cvstral church of Christ
in Fultorit.sKentucky is engaged
in a Gospel Meeting for eight
days. November II - 18, with
eight different preachers. Don
Kesler, minister for the 7th and
Poplar church of Christ in Mur-
ray, has been invited to speak
in this meeting on Wednesday.
November 4th, at 7:30 P.M. His
sermon subject will be "Hebrews
12". Mr. Kester preached for the
Central church in Fulton for
three years just prior to his
moving to Murray. All are urged
to attend,
'liver Cunningham. minister





A Murray sailor sight seeing
in the troubled Middle East is
Lieut. (J. G.) Joe Pace Jr., 27,
USN.
Pace, in a recent letter to his
mother, Mrs. Mary Pace, told of
watching planes in action of the
English, French and 'Egyptian
Air forces, from his ship, the
U.S.S. Coral Sea.
He also reported that the
French fleet was bombarding the
Egyptian coast near his ship's
position.
Pace who reported his presence
as about 60 miles north of Port
Said. Egypt, has participated in
numerous sight seeing tours in-
cluding the historic M osq u e
Temples which were present
during the times of the Crusades.
In additi.in he visited the tomb
of Alexander the. Great.
In Athens Pace was a guest
of the king and queen of Greece.
He was among a group of his
ship's officers who accepted an
invitation to a party given by
the Chief of the Greek A i r
Force.
Pace is an air intelligence of-
ficer with Air -Group 10 -stationed
on the Coral Sea, a large air-
craft carrier, one of three in its
digs.
, ft* is a graduate of Murray
Michael Come Killed As Car
Fails To Make Dangerous Curve
One Murray State Colle,ge stu-
dent was killed Saturday night
and another injured when their
atitOmobile apparently went out
of control at the curve just
south of the 95-Drive-In Theatre
and overturned.
Dead on arrival at the Murray
Hospital was Michael Come, 25.
of 2804 Faircourt. Hopkinsville,
Kentucky.
Injured was Steven Kennelly,
18, of 139 East Third Avenue,
Runnemead, New Jersey, Kennedy
is the owner of the 1950 "88"
Oldsmobile which was demolish-
ed in the accident. He was also
the driver at the time of the
accident.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said
that W. S. Grogan of Murray
route four saw the incident as
he' was standing outside Coles'
Truck Stop located across from
the drive-in theatre.
Futrell said that Grogan told
him that he heard the car
coming and as it came around
the curve, coming toward Mur-
ray, he apparently got out of
control. The car cut across the
front of the drive-in theatre,
knocking posts to the ground.
The ear jumped thirty feet into
the air, Futrell said Grogan re-
ported-, and finally -16 re(
in the corner of a ifield owned
by George Coles. The car went
a dists.,we of )400 feet after it
left theIsighwlyr Futrell said.State an as been in the naval The Max Churchill ambulance
service since September of 1953. was called to the scene. Churchill
He expects to be discharged early said that Kennedy was in a
state of shock and was dazed.
He carrieil both to the hospital
where Come was pronounced
dead on arrival.
Kennedy was admitted to the
 •  
in Paducah on Monday. Decem- Georgetown, Ky.' — One stu- B
ber 3rd. 
•
ditusaell Lund, of Calvert City,
vice president in charge of Pro-
duction of the National Carbide
Corporation was elected as the
new president of the Four Rivers
Mr. Lund's association with
Scouting has been a long and
varied one. He was Scout as
a boy and served on Scout
Camp Staffs as an aquatic di-
rector. He has recently been
identified with the Cubbing pro-
gram in Calvert City where he
is an active-,ctvic leader. He
succeeds W. F. Foster, president
of the Merit Clothing Company
in Mayfield who served as the
Boy Scout Council President for
the past three years.
Officers elected to serve with
Lund were: Phebus McAllister,
Union City; Warren Anderson.
Fulton; Tim Heilata, Calvert City;
Verne Kyle, Murray; and Dr.
Ralph Woods, Murray; to serve
as vice presidents of the Council.
J. E. Holt of Paducah was elect-
ed Council Commissioner and
M. 0. DeJarnett of Paducah was
elected Council Treasurer.
In addition to the officers
named above, the council mem-
bers elected the following local
men as Executive isoard mem-
bers for the coming years: John
Pasco, Murray, Happy Valley
District Chairman; Holmes Ellis,
Dr. Hugh Oakley.
The following were elected as
local Council members at large:




The Kirksey PTA will mewl
on November 14 at 1:30 at the°
school. The program will be
"Musit-Xppreciation a n d its
place in the community".
A Thanksgiving poem will be
ready by Mrs. Verdon Tucker.
During the business session
for the Calloway County Christ-
mas- Basketball Tournament will
be made. The tournament will
be held in the Kirksey gym
on December 10 and 20.
Murray Students
Receive Honors
Several Murray students -•at
Murray State College were hon-
ored last week by campus of-
fices.
Miss Nancy Span nwas named
as a "campus favorite."
Named "outstanding men" were
Hal Houston. Ted Vaughn and
Frank Miller.
dent from Calloway County is
attending Georgetown College
this fall it was announced by
Mr. Snyder further pointed out Meet IiiRegistrar, J. Foley Snyder.
that 99 of Kentucky's 120 coun-
ties are represented on the camp-
be 
M




The in-residence student body
this fall is the largest to date.
There are nearly 1,100 enrolled
classwork this year.
,Student from Calloway County
is: Shirley Geurin, 503 N. 16th
St., Murray.
David Pinson
Now At Ft. Dix
FORT DIX, N. J. —Second Lt.
David L. Pinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Pinson of 322
Maple Street, Jackson, Miss., has
been assigned to the 2nd Regi-
ment of the U.S. Army (Infan-
try) Training Center here.
A graduate of Jackson Central
High School. the lieutenant re-
ceived his bachelor of science
degree at Murray State College
and entered the Army in March,
1956. Before coming to Fort Dix,
he completed the basic, airborne
and jumpmaster courses at the
Infantry School. Fort Henning.
Ga. He is a Member of the Tau
Kappa Alpha fraternity and the
Pershing Rifles.
He is married to the former
Berbera Jean Watkins of 213
„saiikz.,144.. Street, Murray. and
they are currently living at Fort
Dix.
Vet Representative
Here On November 21
B D. Nisbet, a Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be in Murray on Wednesday
November 21 at the American
Legion Home to assist veterans
and their dependants.
Nisbet will be hetre from 9:00
a.m. until 3:00 p.m,
• GETS TOP ROLE
HOLLYWOOD IP —When ac-
tor Raymond Burr auditioned for
the role of the district attorney
for a new Perry Mason TV series
he didn't get the job. He ended
up with the role of Mason.
aplists To
adisonville
MADISONVILLE. Nov. 12 aft
—The 119th annual meeting of
the General Association of Ken-
tucky Baptists convenes here
Tuesday through Thursday.
The ministers .educational di-
rectors, music directors and as-
sociatiqnal moderators will have
separate preliminary meetings to-
day and Tuesday.
One of the subjects to be dis-
cussed will be possible action on
a proposed branch of Georgetown
College at Louisville.
The general association n o w
operates seven schools and col-
leges. of which Georgetown. at
Georgetown. is the only four -
year institution. Junior colleges
are Bethel at Hopkinsville,
Ctimpbellsville a n d Cumberland
at Williamsburg.
The group will consider the
adoption of a budget for state
and southern Baptist convention
causes for the next year. The
executive committee will recom-
mend a figure of $2 million high-
est in the association's history.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist Church at Murray,
is moderator of the group. Other
officers are the Rev. Ernest N.
Perry, Richmond, and the Rev.
Elvis H. Egge, assistant modera-
tors, Ernest Daniel Davis, Clin-
ton, secretary; and George Jew-




All PTA Wealth Chairmen and
their alternates are urged to be
present at a meeting at t h e
Health Center on Wednesday at
10:00 a. m
All retiring health chairmen
are urged to notify the incoming
chairmen. Health Center officials
said they do not have the names
of all the new chairmen and
would greatly appteciate the re-
tiring chairmen helping oiii
this first meeting
hospital and is not thought to
be seriously injured. He was
listed as being in good condition
at the hospital.
State Trooper Guy C. Turner.
who investigated the accident
reported that high speed was
the apparent cause of the ac-
cident. He said that Kennedy
had been charged with drunken
driving and reckless driving.
The body of Come has been
transferred to Hopkinsville for
the funeral. His father is at
the present time in the service
in Korea.
Both young men were students




Brownie Scouts, older Girl
Scouts, mothers, board members,
leaders, and guests are looking
forward to the First Annual
Mother-Daughter Banquet. of the
Murray_ _ Girl. _Scoot_ As,socjIttion
Council, to take place Friday
evening, November 16, at the
C' h, beginning at six
4
The knob on Girl Scout
Color Guard will be leatured4.0,_
the Color Ceremony. led 'by
Patrol Leader Mary Wells Over.
by. An investiture of tenderfoot
scouts will take place.
Mrs. William Dyer, Regional
Committee member, will present
proficiency badges and other
ranks and achievements during
this Court of Awards. The pro-
gram will feature the debut of
the Girl Scout Chorus, under
the direction of Mrs. Charles
Tolley. "This Wider World," an
international Girl Scout film, will
be shown.
Although reservations are al-
most completed, according to
Mrs. William Wallace, ticket
chairman, late registrations will
be accepted through Monday by
Mrs. Edd Griffin, program chair-
man, Mrs. Wayne Williams, sec-
retary treasurer, or Mrs. George
H. Hallanan, Jr.. vice-president,




Committees have been named
at the First Baptist Church to
handle the problems in connec-
tion with their $141,000 building
program.
A committee composed of Gus
J. Robertson. Dewey Ragsdale,
Wells Purdom and Dr. H. C.
Chiles was named to make the
select ions.
On the building committee are
L. D. Miller, I. ̀ H. Key and A.
W. Russell.
The purchasing committee is
composed of W. C. Elkins, W. R.
Perry, and Galen Thurman, Jr.
The finance .committee is com-
posed of Hafford Parker, Way-
Ion Rayburn, and E. F. Settle.
Luther Nance was named as
bookkeeper to keep all accounts
on the project.
Excavation has already started
on the basement of the n e w
addition to the church and the
work will be, done as rapidly-51
as the weathei will permit.
Murray DAV Chapter
To Meet Tomorrow
Murray Chapter 50 of the
Disabled American Veterans will
meet Tuesday night. November
13th at 7:00 in the American
Legion Hall.
All Disabled Veterans of the
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mrs. L. C. Jones', 82, died early yesterday morning
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. J. W. Shelton of Mur-
ray.
Besides Mrs. Shelton, her survivors are two sons,- Rev.
Robert Jones, Dallas, Texas, and John Jones, Murray;
three sisters and one brother.
Billy Jo Saunders, former Murray High athlete, was
largely responsible for Murray College Thoroughbreds'
19-0 win over Marshall College here last Saturday. The
175 pound freshman-end snagged two passes from haq
back Tommy Walker for touchdown jaunts of 27 and 18
yards each.
J. 0. Reeves, state conservation officer with head-
quarters in Murray will open on Wednesday, November
20, and will close on Wednesday. January 15. The duck
season will open on Saturday, .November 23, and will
close on Monday, January 6. -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holton left yesterday gor a visit
with relatives in Houston, Texas. They accompanied
Mrs. D. F. McConnll who will visit friends in Fort Worth,
to
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Clemson Favored To Meet
Colorado In Orange Bowl -
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
A bid to the Orange Bowl
went today to Colorado, first
team in the nation to land a
Imajor bowl berth, and Tennessee,
j Iowa. and Oregon State. h.id
good reason to hope they won't
' be far behind.
Orange Bowl schedule Chair-
man Van C. Mus.sow announced
, in Miami that Colorado (5-1-1)
has been 'picked ' to represent
the Big Seven in the Orange
classic because of its -great play
against Oklahoma" and last Sat-
urday's 14-14 tie with Missouri
that clinched at least a tie
for second place in the league:
National champion Oklahoma,
which set a new college record
: with its - 37th straight win on
. Saturday, is ineligible to return
to she bowl. Missouri, still could
;embarrass the bowl by upseting
Oklahoma this Saturday, but the
'Sooners haven't lost to a league
' foe in 10 years.
Bowl officials indicated Clem-
son has the inside track to re-
present the Aatlantic Coast Con-
ference against Colorado. but a
loss by the Tigers. to Miami
Friday night just might send
the bid to Duke instead.
• Vole Down engineers
Tennessee, a six-point under-
dog, all but clinched a berth
Texas. -
The membership of Murray Methodist Church and season Tothe entire community rejoice in the action of the Mem-
phis
I
 Conference in returning to the pastorate of the
First Methodist Church the Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr. Be Underway-  
National Football League
Defense Is Matric Word In
By United Press
The National Football League's
magic -word is **defense" and
the New York Giants and Chi-
can) Bears shared the copyright
on it today as they smashea
sowal't their first divbiun ti
since 1946.
The teams with tileg best cks-
lenses have rukod the Nri.
the past half la decade and the
Giants took a one-game lead
in the eastern .race Sunday by
trottling - the Chicago Cardinal
offense far a 23-10 victory: While
New York snapped its first-place
WRESTLING















, Frankfort, Ky. - Kentucky's
1 season on hunting gets under-
way in full swing on November
tie with the Cardinals, the Bears i 19 when hunters may Oursee the
intercepted five passes and romp- !rabbit, squirrel, quail, grouse and
ed into a first-platv tie with t furbearing animals.
the Detroit Lions in the Western
race by crushing the Green Bay 1 Preliminary 
indications a r e
Packers. 38-14. • that this should be an 
es-




quail. 'as many rabbits, ,:equirre!
who handed D • its i and grouse and 
a goost,tsuppis
defeat. 18-17, # i of fur bearers may be ft
to the Eopartissent
Baltimore Colts (3-3). IV 214
rival, 
h ,' accordingft and the
Fish a n d Wildlife Reseu6-1) led their nearest x s
r' statewide game survey.
games- Washington (3-31 w& ' The second phase of the squir-
closest to the Giants (6-1) and i--- 1 rd l season opens on November
Cardinals. (3-2) in the east. , 19 and continues through Dec
Washington and Baltimore each 1 in .... For rabbits, quail, grouse
-have six more games while the ': and furbearers the season opens
other 10' teams have five apiece., on the sensed ate and closes
The Redskins. who &Ls.' hand- , cm January a.-. d The waterfowl
ed, the Cardinals their first, de- I season is in it swing 'Ogle
feat two teeks ago. play host 1 now with the end being or.
to the Giants next Sunday. 'The- - i January 11. .
Bears, runaway scoring leaders I Bag limits are unchanged. For
with 258 points.eface the Lions I1 rabbits it is eight a day or a
twice and the Giants and Car- , ession limit of 16 after two
dinals once for thsoosloughest: or more days of hunting. For
windup schedule among th-e four I quail it is 10 per day and a
top clubs. I possession limit of 20. Two ruffed
Lenny Moore's 70-yard touch--;grouse may be killed in a day
down dash enabled the Colts to i with. a possession limit of foto-.
defeat ' e Cleveland Browns, th Therei s no limit on furbearing
21-7: the Los Angeles Rams ,...00.„... .
snapped a five - game losing1 sm"‘TheThimit for ducks is. four
streak by downing the San Fran- per day and a possession limit
Cisco Forty-Niners, 30-6: and • s
rookie Hal Burnine's clutch pass 
of eight with no wood tick.:
included. Theb ag and possession
catching sparked the P.hiladallphia
Eagles to a 14-7 triumph over




MELBORNE UP - Russian
athletes, pleased that their arrival
in Melbourne produced no point-
PRELIMINARY cal demonstrations, today 
planned
GENE cSausage Grinder) TOON to get in 
their first workouts on
(Graves County Champ) 
seAustralian soil for the forthcom-
ing : Olympics.
TARZAN LEGGETT 
The first contingent of Russia's
bulky team arrived by plane
, (Ex-champ) Monday from Rangoon and set-
(Sansage Grinder Toon chat-. tled down in the:Olympic village
lenges any Calloway. Countian with other athletes from Italy,
•to a match-he thinks he can Romania. Korea and The Meth-
beat them all) - ' erlahds.
GEN. ADM. %  goes When the Russians made their
CHILDREN  500 Olympic debut at Helsinki. Fla-
 lanes four years ago, they camped
"See Mr. Friendly"
204 South 4th Street
limit of geese is five with not
more than two Canadas include
Each hunter must ha vs a
statewide hunting license sac
waterfowl hunters', must also
have a federal duck stamp. The
Department asks the hunters to
ask permissiOn, from farmers be-
fore hunting on his property.
It is pointed out that this is
a mere courtesy on the part
of the hunters.
in a separate villlige*eight miles
from the other competitors. But
this time they agreed -To mitt with
all other nations in the main vil-
lage .
The Soviet team is expected to
be the largest of the 1936 games
Sixty-three members were on
the first flight to Melbourne and
they will be joined Wendese.a)
by another large contingent when








an the Sugar Bowl by downing
Georgia Tech, 6-0. and the ClObe-
ness of the bitter battle left
Tech still with a chance of
getting the other match for a
rematch.
Sugar' Bowl officials earlier
mentioned Texas Christian, Rice.
Baylor and SMU as other pos-
sibilities, plus Texas A & M or
Miami (Fla.) if either can have
he bowl ban repealed at a special
NCAA meeting opening in De-
troit Monday.
Iowa and Oregon State scored
bitter wins Saturday to gain
the inside track for a Rose Bowl
meeting that woks's. be 4 re*
match of their clash this season
at Iowa City, won by Iowa,
14-13. A national TV audience
saw Iowa move ahead In 13ig
Ten Bowl competition by up-
setting Minnesota. 7-0. on Free'
Harris' first - period one - yard
plunge for a touchdown set sit
by Prank Gilliam's recovery of
a Minnesota fumble on the Go-
pher 35. Iowa can clinch the
bowl bid outright by beating
Ohio State this Saturday. bet
the Buckeyes warmed up for
this one by moving their Big
Ten all-time iel_okd to 17 straight
league wins by drubbing Indiana.
35-14.
Beavers Upset Stanford
Oregon State rallied for two
touchdowns in the last period
to upset Stanford, 10-19, with
John Clark's two conversions
proving to be the all-important
points.
Oklahoma's 37th straight yie-
tory, 44-0. over Iowa' State top-
ped by one the mark of 36
set 6Y Pennsylvania in the 1890's.
The Texas Aggies' 33-7 drub-
bing of SAID • put the Aggies
close to the Southwest Con-
ference championship, but left
the Cotton Bowl picture etaOs
because of their NCAA ban. -
Extra points were major factors
in two other Saturday ties that
actually were upsets. Navy, a
six-point underdog, held Duke
to a 7-7 draw and Clemson.
a 10-point pick, missed a con-
version and had --tb ettr
a 6-6 tie with Maryland. In
airler surprise. Texas Tech
cliMed Texas 'Christian's bow
214/.* o °
Among the other key winners
were fourthl- ranked Michigan
State, though held to a 12-9
margin Sy Purdue; Michigan.
17-7, over Illinois to keep its
Rase Bowl hopes alive; Syracuse'
bidding for attention With
41-20 rout of Holy Cross; South-
ern California, 13-7, over Cali-
fornia: Attsburgh. which handed
Notre Dame its sixth defeat,
26-13; and Army, in a 34-6
romp over William, & Mary.
cToday's Sport Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
LIalted Prom Sports Writes
NEW YORK ah - The Ameri-
Lan League is in for another
of those "ho-hum" Yankee sea-
You have to classifly t h c
Yanks right alon.side "01' Man
Hirer" when you glae up Ameri-
can League prospects for 1957.
They just keep rollin' along and
this time they figure to run
'Jager than a pure silk stock-
ing.
Team by team, it shapes up
like this:
New York Yankees
Things get worse for the rest
o/ theo league before they get
better. This is' a ybung Yankee
team. Nor .will the Yankees
stand pat as they look to im-
prove left field and polish up
the pitching department.
Detroit Tigers
The Tigers could make a run
at the Yanks for a while. The
pitching is able and Al Kaline
and Harvey Kuenn spark the
attack. Catching and first base
help, plus bench strength, seem
to much to ask to completely
close the gap.
Cleveland Indians
These, you might say, are the
Brooklyn Dodgers of the Ameri-
can League in the old age de-
partment. Time is creeping up
on a great mound staff and
Herb Score can't pick it up
alone. The defense needs a new
one. Also, they'll miss senor
Al Lopez. who knew how to
handle e'en.
Chicago White Sox
Power is the greatest neeci
but outfield and pitching help
also would be well received.
The pale hose have even peter
trade bait so the prospects are
not engrossing.
Boston Red Sox .
middle pitching to short to
Even if Ted Williams has a
full season and performs as of
old, the Red Sox need too much
to go all the way The int.eld
has more holes than swiss on
rye and the pitchng, too, needs
bolstering.
center-field. Notting much is
cooking down on the farm and
the pass word is "anyone for
tango?"
Baltimore Orioles
Oriole pitching may shape up
into something fairly special yet
they can't keep pitching the
shutouts they'll need. Baltimore









Washington Senators have 
prospects of another joy
ride down the pennant pike







  EISENHOWE ... 442
I= STEVENSON MI .... 89
  EISENHOWER (R) ... 457
INN STEVENSON (CII .... 74
MONDAY  NOVEMBER 12, 1956
Villanova Meets
New York In Play
- NEW YORK - Villanova
is pitted against New York Uni-
versity and Temple against Ford-
ham in the opening games of the
annua 10-team Holiday Festival
basketball tournarnent at Madison
Square Garden beginning Dec.
25
Brigliam Young plays St. John's
uf New York and Ohio State
meets the Temple-Fordham win-
ner the following afternoon with
Niagara facing Manhattan College
and Notre Dame meeting the Vil-
lanova-NYU winner that night in
other games ot'. the preliminary
draw made Monday.
Another draw, following these
games, will be set up for tne con-
solation Rrograms for the losers
on the afternoons of Dec. 28
and 29. The semi-finals are sche-
duled for the night of Dec. 28 and
the title game for the night of
Dec. 29.
Tuberculosis meant almost
certain death 50 years ago. To-
day, with rest, drugs and surgery,





"Perhaps Madam can do it
WITHOUT SWEARING."





731 509 S. 12th St.
Oh My, Omar
LOOKING UK& THIS for her '
most Important film role so
far, that of Sharain in "Omar
Khayyam," should make Deb-
ra Paget's popularity steam
upward. Sharain Is behoved by
romar but betrothed to the
shah of Persia. (international)
Business
ELLIS -COMP ANY
Aill d " 
Sat
This Gigantic Storewide Sale Ends
Saturday Night; 9:00 P. M. Sharp
It's your last chance to do your Christmas Shopping early!
Save 20% on our new shipment of toys!





















Bel-Air 2.00 6.00 REGULAR SALE
Brookside 2.50 6.25 Orchard  $11.75 $5.90
Oxford 6.95 8.50 Stansbury  8.95 4.40
Prelude 4.95 7.50 Victoria  9..75 4.90
Up to 50% Off on all Crifsiplware
25% Off on all Gifts - Large Selection
OPEN UNTIL 7:00 EACH NIGHT
This Week and Until 9:00 p.m.
Saturday
All Voting Stops Saturday at
9:00 p.m.
Ask About Bonus Votes
FREE PRIZES GIVEN AT 9:00 p.m. SATURDAY
$625 IN CONTEST PRIZES GIVEN IMMEDIATELY AFTER
N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
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LOST HIS FIGHT, LOST. HIS LIFE
AN -EGYPTIAN soldier lies dead where he fell, near his own barbed wire on the Sinai peninsula, a
symbol of Egypt's losing struggle against invasion. Unternationai Boututphoto),
• THEY GLOW WITH RE-ELECTION HAPPINESS
•
•
THEM FAMItiAlt FACII$ glow with molootioa happlhoso as thq ggloloWlodgo chows in Republiclut
headquarters in Washington. (liderisatiosal Bouldphoto),
-SPORT PARADE-
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Rh — The' stars
of two straight World Series —
Johnny Podres and Don Larsen
— will be on the spot together
next season as they attempt to
prove they weren't one-shot big-
shots.
Podres won two games to give
Brooklyn the 1955 World Series
and then marched off to service.
Larsen, never a big winner,
came out of nowhere in the
past classic to throw the first
perfect no-hitter in Series hist-
ory.
Which means that. in another





LO p ANGELES QS — Coach
Jim 'Kelly said today his re-
cord - breaking U. S. Olympic
track and field team couldn't
be in any better shape for the
games later this month at Mel-
bourne.
Kelly's optimism was based
on his team's performance Thu-
rsday in a final practice meet
at Memorial Coliseum here.
Parry O'Brien, t h e world's
champion shotpulter, topped the
list of outstanding performances
turned in by the United States
best track and field stars. O'-
Brien heaved the iron ball 63
feet, 2 inches to record his best
toss of his career.
The mile relay team turned
in its top performance of pre-
Olympic practice by breaking
the world's record of 3:08.8 in
racing the course in, 3:07.3. The
team . was composed of Charles
Jenkins, Lon Spurriett Tom
Courtney and Lou Jones. The
second team of Arnie Sowell,
Josh Culbreath, Glenn Davis
and Eddie Southern was clocked
at 3:08.1 in also taking credit
for breaking' the' old mark -8
by a U. S. team in the 1952
Olympics.
Bill' Dellinger of Oregon also
was added to the growing list
of record-breakers. He ran the
500 meters in 14:16.2, breaking
the American record of 14:213.8.
We want to thank our many customers for your appreci-
ated business for the past years. We know of no better
way to say "THANK YOU" than to give you some real
buys on MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN SHOES from
Nationally Advertised Brands.
We have our sale shoes conveniently displayed with red tags with
price and size on each pair for your easy shopping.










now $3.95 & $4.95
All Sizes and Widths 
A Large Selection Of
WOMEN'S CASUALS
and FLATS -
In Suede and Leather





Other Styles .... 5.95 to 6.95
BOY'S OXFORDS
124
5.49 value . . now $$3.95
BOYS BALL SHOES ,
Black or White only .. $3.98
One Group Of
CHILDREN'S SHOES









series will be on the griddle
at the same time.
The odds, incidentally, are long
against both of them coming
through. Neither has ever won
more than 11 games in a major
League season and Podres still
is suffering from a back injury
which limits his endurance and
threatens his effectiveness.
A Long List
And there have been a long
list of World Series one-shots
who came briefly out of nowhere
and then went right back.
Some of the most illustrious
cases are those of Gene Bearden
of the Cleveland Indians, Johnny
Beazley of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals and Wiley Moore of the
New York Yankees.
Bearden in 1948 won t h e
Cleveland pennant playoff against
Boston, captured the third game
of the Series, then raced to
Bob Lemon' i relief in the final
game. Yet never again did the
strapping Gene have a winning
season and five years later he
was back in the minors, another
shopworn hero with taunting
memories.
Beazley's is another dramatic
case. In 1942 World Series he
twice tamed a slashing Yankee
lineup. Then came three years
in service and, on his return,
Johnny didn't have it any more.
After one mediocre season, arm
trouble checked him t8 a pair
of victories over a three-year
span. Beazley, too, disappeared
down the lonesome road.
Yankee Relief Star
Wilcy Moore was the iron
man relief star,' with 50 ap-
pearances, for that 1927 Yankee
team on which Babe Ruth hit
his record 60 home runs. He
won the final ame of the Series
as a starter — and never came
close aain. After six years of
journeying from one club to
another, Wiley stepped down.
If this doesn't seem like many





By CHARLES M. McSANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
remember that most frequently
the Series spotlight is grabbed
by proven veterans or players
who are accepted stars. But
despite their glittering laurels,
both Larsen and Podres still
have to prove themselves over
the long haul.
It will be interesting to see
whether they can do it.
Back to Moscow
It#CaLED to Moscow, Ambas-
sador Alexander Abramov
leaves the embassy in Tel
Aviv. A Moscow statement
said his recall does not mean








ti living symbol of resistance
to Communist oppression is liv-
ing under the protection of the
American flag in Hungary.
Members of Hungarian "Tito-
ist" Premier Imre Nagy's gov-
ernment are under arrest, victims
of the treachery Hungarian Com-
munist puppets.
But Cardinal Mindszenty, Ro-
man Catholic primate of Hun-
gary, escaped to the United
States legation when the Rus-
sians crushed the Hungarian re-
volt Sunday.
It looks as if the Russians
will not dare to do anything
about it. The only way they
could get him would be to take
him by forc,e.
But as long as he remains
in the embassy the Russians
and the puppets are not likely
to be very happy.
The, gaunt, 64-year old car-
dinal, was arrested by the Com-
munists on the day after Christ-
mas in 1948.
Considered Red Enemy
He had long been considered
enemy No. 1 by the Hungarian
Reds.
Mindszenty was sentenced to
life imprisonment in February,
1949, as a traitor. He shocked
those who saw him at his trial
— weak, trembling, hollow-eyed.
He "confessed" to the charges
against — he had been starved,
kept almost without sleep, by
his jailors.
Mindszenty knew months be-
fore his arrest that the Com-
munists were out to get him.
He had warned Catholics in
published statements.not to cre-
dit anything he might say if he
were arrested.
Mindszenty was held in prison
for a long time, finally removed
to "house arrest" in a country
home 20 miles north of Bud-
apest. Hungarian rebels freed




quashed all charges against the
cardinal. They admitted his con-
viction had been fraudulent. ,
Janos Kadar, now Nagy's suc- I
-
cessor as puppet premier, made
the mistake of joining in the
action.
Read The Class/Gob
PEOPLE 60 TO 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD
...and mail it today to And out
how you can still apply for
$1,000 life insurance policy to help
take care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obii-
gation. No one will call on you!
Write today, simply giving your
name, address and age. Mail to
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 9th,
Dept. L11116B, Kansas City, Mo.
LYNN $175.00










RIB ROAST lb. 89
KROGER 16-OZ.
WHITE BREAD .15
HEINZ or GERBER STRAINED
BABY FOOD 5.49













, The Morning Circle of. 't"
; WSCS of the \ First Ilethodiit
Church wilt -meet at thgnise
of Mrs. Nat Ryan Hu
,• Cgot*: IT... :N.
rune-thirtm
Circles of WM'S of First fitp-
tist Church will meet at two-_,
• thirty o'clock ipsefeltiover Clare,
: D. Johnstop Itahirs.d.ribliorg4
; III. Mrs. ' ̀'Thunh-an: IV,
• Mrs. H. C. ir hilts; VI, Alms.






The Harris Grove Homemakers
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The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
h,ime of Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet I
at the club house at seven-thirty .
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, November 13
The Pot tertown Homemakers
Cub will meet at the Health
Center at one o'clock.
• • • •
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lilbum Paschall at one
o'clock.
• • • •
The Arts and Class Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Polly
Keys at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, Nov•mber 14
Circle V of WMS of First Bap-
tist Church will meet a: the
Mission at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, November 15
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Murray Star Chapter No, 433 Club will meet at the 
home of
I Order of the Eastern Star will Mrs. Obid Burkeen at one 
o'clock. only an instant on the screen,
hold its regular meetidg. at Eke 
• • • • often when the viewer is snatch-
Masonic Hall at seven - .1tdrty- .The Dexter Homemakers-Clu
b ing a drink of water or letting
o'clock. will meet at the home of Mr
s. the cat in But he's ignoring 'a
•.• • • 
4 production that, according to a
man who makes a small fortune
aanouncing them, comes close to
perfection.
'Bill Edwards, fur example, an-
notices one filmed commercial
for a hair. spray lacquer. That
UniReP14 011110t. "PM 1)y be-
tween programs took from 7 p.m.
to 2:30 a.m, to shoot. Edwards
had to keep his please-buy smile
on all that time while ad agency
executives argued about the
scrip.
Naturally on those filmed com-
mercials, the products always
work.
In Edwards' hair spray film
you see a girl with half of her
head lacque
half plain. Bill turns a wind
machine and a bucket of water
on her locks but the lacquered
half stays in place.
"Well, her hair had so much
spray on it it would have taken
a pick axe to move it," grinned
Edwards in an interview.
In fact, it's well known along
advertising agency row that some
sponsors will use a competitor's












linked Preis Stan Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD EP — Those
filmed commercials may look
like easy jobs knocked off in
an hour before a camera, but
they're the unsung "spectaculars"
of TV.
Filmed spieslf for cigarettes,
Cantrell Jones at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday. Noyem'ber 16
The New Concord HomemaketS
Qub will meet 'at the home of
Mary Montgomery, at one
1
lar 1 IP 4 4604 ••••
Pennies Bring Embarrassment
PASADENA. Calif. IP —Benny
Bowen. 21, toted a 40-pound sack
of - pennies into court Thursday
to pay a $58 traffic fine. The
judge made' Bowen count them,
however, and three hours later
Bowen meekly informed the
court he was 35 pennias shy of
the 58.
NAME MAKES NEWS
BONN, Germany 11P — An
American GI from Hawaii upset
German registrar officer rules
here recently when he married
his German fiancee, the govern-
ment, bulletin reported today.
The registrar didn't even t r y
to read the name of the groom
— Kahokunshiokelcahoniakaoku-
ttpuuwai.
PIE IN THE EYE
DENVER SP —Jewel Fitzger-
ald, a waitress, was hit in the
-face Thursday with-a-slanisvberry
cream pie thrown by Municipal
Court Officer, Leroy Harris. It
was the payoff on an election
bet, of course,




t must be per-
explained. "The
is shown over and
over for years.
Which is just another way of saying that it takes
money to keep a family moving forward to the better
things of life that everybody wants: a better education
for the children, a better home for the family, financial
independence in the years ahead. How can you accumu-
late the money that makes possible this better way of
living? There's just one sure way: systematic saving.
Regular deposits in your savings account will take you
where you want to get.
Your savings account will be your family's
best friend. Start one here, now!
2% Interest On All Savings Accounts
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F D I. C.
Tim Chaim,' Swim
By WILLIAM EWALO
UnIted Press Staff C rrrrr pendent
NEW YORK it P — The channel
swim...
The crisis in the Middle East
forced David Ben-Gurion, . pre-
mier of Israel, to cancel out
a planned "Elder Wise Men"
film. The NBC-TV crew was
scheduled to take off for Israel
next week.
Patti Page has clinched the
emcee job on the upcoming
CBS-TV music show, "The Big
Record." Patti will shoot a test
kinescope of the show on Nov.
23.
"High Finance" gets the ax
on CBS-TV Dec. 15, but emces.
Dennis James- already has an
offer from another network to
front a new variety shoe.
"You're On Your Own," another
audience participatiod show, gets
the "High Finance" slot on CBS-
TV.
Ed Sullivan has landed a film
clip of Elvis Presley's new moeie,
"Love Me Tender," for his Nov.
18 Show ...Peter Lind Hayes has
been asked to fill in for Arthur
Godfrey on three Friday morn-
ing CBS-TV shows starting Noe.
23. Pete also has been notified
he'll fill in for Godfrey when
the redheed takes oft on an
African safari this March.
Steve Allen has asked for
"out" from "Tonight" after the
first of the year KO he can
channel his efforts into his Sun-
day NBC-TV show — it looks
as if NBC-TV will go along with
the Allen request.
Herb Shriner has' a unique
remote coming up on a forth-
coming show — Vincent Price
has been hired to guide viewers
through the Museum of Modern
Art in Manhattan.
When Kate Smith and Big
Crosby work the Ed Sullivan
show this Sunday, it'll mark the
first time in almost a quarter
of a century- the two singers
have toiled in the same arena
— their last appearance together
was in the movie, "The Big
Broadcast of 1932."
"G.E. Theatre" likes its Nov.
25 show so much, it'll cut out
the middle commercial — it stars
Piper Laurie.. June Taylor esti-








Fuel Tanks Available ,
5000 dancers over the past five
years for the Jackie Gleason
show. Over that time, she's used
300 girls, 50 men and 50 chil-
dren.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. ar --
Personnel at the United Nations
Cafeteria says it was coincident-
al. The noontime special during
the lunch break Thursday in the
General Assembly's discussion of
the Hungarian situation w a s
"Hungarian goulash."
A thimbleful of fertile soil
can contain more than 214 bil-
lion beneficial 'bacteria, a num-
Ser greater than all the people
living today.
A LOSING PROPOSITION AN 
UPHILL BATTLE
TOKYO EP —The 80,000 rest-
BOONE, Iowa an —A young
for repairs to an old car he was
driving. While mechanic James
BellantYne looked over the car,
the young man stole Ballantyne's
auto •
The fibrous portion of corn-
cobs included in balanced rations
is more efficiently digested than
the fibrous portion of low-grade
timothy hay or cottonseed hulls,
say animal husbandry research-
ers at the University of Ken-
tucky. Alfalfa ash added did
not increase digestibility of corn-
cobs or timothy hay, but did
make a small improvement in
cottonseed hull digestibility.
THE WAY TO TRUE SUCCESS
AND HEALTH
Told In Christian Science Lecture
THIS LECTURE WILL APPEAR IN
THIS NEWSPAPER
Wednesday, November 14
Sponsored by Christian Scientists
of this area
dents of the Kande area in Tok-
man stopped In at a local garage yo declared war on rats today.
Health officials told them rats






















Top: fdretwoird Sixo Special-Center: Eldorado Biarritz.
Brillikintly new in Beauty...Brilliantly new in itiOrmance
Represented above are the most significant
advancements we have ever been privileged to
present to the motoring public.
This is Cadillac for 1957—entirely new in
design and engineering . . . and bringing to the
world's highways a wholly otAseandard of motor
car quality and excellence.
Cadillac's renowned stylists have created a,
(. atlillac beauty . . majestically graceful of
1:r0o ... wonderfully exciting in spirit . . . and
with a new balance of chrome and glass and steel.
Cadillac's master coschcrafters have brought
a new measure of luxury to tit-dicer's interiors ...
with gorgeous new fabrics and'leathers!,. . . with
new colors and patterns ... and with marvelous
new appointments on every hand.
And . Cadillac's world-famous engineers have
introduced a sensational new concept of auto-
motive performance . . . with two great new
engines ... with an even soirother, more respon-
sive Hydra-Matic Drive ... with greatly improved
power steering and power braking . . . with. a
revolutionary new frame design . . . and with a
host of other vital engineering advancements.
These dramatic Cadillac achievements -are
being presented for 197 in ten individual body
styles, including the breath-taking Eldorado
series. Each is a Cadillac masterpiece . . . a,
brilliant tribute to tir .men who design and build
the Standard of the World.
We invite you to see ... to inspect ... and to
drive the brilliantly new 1957 Cadillac at your very
first convenience. You'll be welcome at any time.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833 - Murray
320 W. Broadway
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So per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 80c - 6c per word for the** days. Claaelfled ads are eayablit In advance.
I 1-7()R SALE
I Shop, 3 mi. East Hwy. 04. N13C
A 7 ROOM HOUSE, full base-
2 WHEEL luggage trailer, 6 foot, inent, carport, large lot, hard
spare tire. Call I157-M or 43. surface street, sewerage. Located
William J. Gibson Jr. N12P second door from Murray State
College. This is a real buy for
4.5 PIECE yellow with chrome only $7500. Tucker Realty Co.,
dinette set, like new $80. Also 502 Maple St., Murray, Ky, phone
double Masonary laundry tubs, 483. N14C
$20. Call 1148. N14C .
A BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM stucco
house, utility room and garage.
Located on a large lot with beau-
tiful shade trees. In the high
school district. Has a modern gas
furnace. Price $8,000. Only $1000
• down, remainder easy terms.
There will be no closing costs.
Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone 483. N14C
FARM, 60 ACRES, 1 miles Notth
Lynn Grove, $7500. Terms 'avai-
lable. Call Murray 1879 or write
II. F. Norswerthy, t. 5, Madison-
ville, Ky. N12C
COAL STOKER in excellent con-
1 dittos. Phone 371.- N13P
CHILDS 3 Piece (-oat set size 3.
Also lady's coat. Call 139S-W.
ITC
55 MODEL Cm lianana 33 foot
house trailer. All metal, tandem
wheels, 2' bedrooms, bath with
tub and shower. $2600. Billy G.
.Fulton, Bertt,n & Mayfield
Phone Benton La 7-7391. N13P
• A BEAUTIFUL -9- room brick
this particular nightmare by em-
bodying it, suitably disguised, as
an article on the persistence of
anything, especially in his Club. pagan theophany. His Witch of
He was a reserved man: dry and Bath had been published in a
unemotional, impeccably neat, London quarterly journal and had
precise. punctilious. All tni ad- had its brief day of sensation. It
tell 4 mirably fitted a 
Director of Gam- had closed the case but it had
man's Bank, one of the last and not cured the itch. Ca s son
most highly regarded private searched for human oddities as
banks in the City of London. another type of collector might
It was because of this that seek after faked Rubens.
Casson now speculated. The din- While he watched Lockyer, the
ing-room of the Club was half- itch told him that he had found
empty. Beneath the two massive another oddity.
chandeliers which lit the long Women drink because men
room, in this severely pillared,_ drink or because they themselves
gold-and-blue atmosphere, an- are in physical pain: sometimes
gush was seething inside a stolid because they have lost a lover,
II " 
banker.
• R. • 
,.. .d more usually because they have
lost their looks. They never drink
George, the lit.al wa.:er. Casson's
1 f 
when they are happy. Men drink
ull name was Alistair Casson for both reasons: to swell happi-
Duker.
. ness or to dull misery. 
Lockyer
"I will have smoked trout," was not happy: but why was he
Casson said, glancing at the miserable?
menu. "Then the calf's liver a la He was a bachelor. Had he at
francoise." Cane's was famous last proposed and been refused?
among clubs for its good food. Had he become unbearably lone.
"Ask Daniel to step along, would ly, as bachelors sometimes do?
you, George? I want a bottle of Or had he-a far more intriguing
. wine." speculation-had he coramitteed
Daniel, the wine steward,, was some crime against his business
the oldest of the Club servants, ethics? There was an extensive
a short, gray-haired man with a range of possible disaster open
. head like an eagle and a prodigi- to a banker.
ous memory. Lockyer had put down his knife
"I'll have a bottle of Moselle, and fork and, with his head in his
Daniel," said Casson. hands, he called:
 _He returned tO the pleasant "Daniel! Come here. Bring me
itch of his curiosity about the some more whisky. Bring me
banker. Lockyer always drank two more . . ." His voice tailed
one glass of dry sherry before off.
dinner and two glasses of claret With satisfaction Casson fin-
with his dinner, sometimes less, ished his liver a la Irancaise, paid
g IS 
never more. This evening Lockyer his bill, and went out into the
had drunk two double dry Mar- Oval Room, settling into an arm-
tints in fifteen minutes and was chair with a glass of Armagnac.
now starting upon his second He was swilling the brandy
large whisky. round in his glass when Daniel
Casson leaned back in his came through from the dining-
chair, sipped his wine, and let room. Casson lifted a finger and
his curiosity increase. This itch the old man came over to him,
to explore had accompanied him "You may know, Daniel, if Mr.
through fife, and he indulged it Lockyer has a room at the Club
wherever possible. Before going this evening?"
to a university it had led him to "No, sir. Oh, no, sir."
It 
* 
become a dish-washer In • cafe " think, Daniel, that Mr.
on the Avenue Kleber in Paris, 
I
Lockyer and I will go home to-
end as an undergraduate he nad gether. He has some port at his
joined an ornithologist's expedi- house which I wish to taste."
tion to find the nesting colonies "Yes, sir."
of the flamingo in the swamps It was some time before Lock-
of the Guadalquivir. After the yer appeared. When he did he
war, when he was demobilized was unsteady. He stared round
from the Airborne Division, the the Oval Room, swaying slightly,
Itch had found a new excitenient. then transferred his gaze to Gas-
He had been staying In Bath son. There was apparently some
when rumor had come, to him of recognition. He lurched over and
amoutbreak of mania in a village dropped into an arm-chair beside
• Vii 
a few miles outside the city.
lie had gone there for one him'-Ho-you, Casson Mboy?" he
night and had stayed a month. said. "Have a whisky?"
Those four weeks gave him a fas-
t cinating view of the margins of Casson 
calculated. Lockyer was
crime. He had begun to touch just drunk enough to be belliger-
the somber border region where ent- Quiet men often were. Now




Murray Marble At Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. D12C
_
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination PASCHALL CLEANER'S n o w
storm-Jeri:en windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D I C
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This is to notify the public that
the farms of Mollie Vinson, E.
‘inson and Deese Vinson are
posted with signs and strictly
no hunting allowed. I TP
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs
contact Wayne Wilson, State
Farm Agent,hone 321 NI1C
open for business. Been closed
due to illness. Free pick-up and
delivery service. Call 87. N17C
el.•1
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Billfold with full identifi-
cation, drivers license, army pap-
ers and other important papers.
Finder please contact, Ilene Tin-
sley, phone 1586. Reward. N12C
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrpy. For salts Murray Hospital
service, repair cont.ct Leon Hall, News1817 Farmer Pb. 1622-M ITC
ONLY ONE Garage Door Dears
Friday's complete record follows:
this tamous trade mark "Over-
Census  36
head Door". See at Bucy Build- 
Adult Beds  60
ing Supplies. D1C
FALLOUT VICTIM IS FATHER
v •
modern oil' furnace, two car gar-
age. -Lots of nice shade trees, ' .•
beautiful shrubbery. Located a-
cross the street from the college
campus. Only $14,000.00. Small
dawn payment, remainder terms.
Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St,
Murray. Ky., phone 483 N14C
• HOLIDAY FAI3RICS, all types,
new coatings, cashmere and wool
fur trimmings, zippers 100 shoul-
der pads WC Greenfield Fabric
ONE OF 1141 CREW of the Japanese fishing b
oat Fukuryu Marts,
which was showered with H-bomb fallout in the Bikini region in
March 1954, became father of a healthy boy, and here he is, ad-
miring the baby, In Kyotu, Japan. His 25-year-old wife beams
from her bed. He la Setsuko Ikeda. Afterliteda was treated 
14
Tokyo University hospital, he took a job in a Kyeto factory, gut
married In September of 1954. (Interivafiowil BoandphotO
UN Races . . .
(Contfilued from Page One)
there have been major troop
movements in recent days. The
diplomats predicted the "second
round" of the Arab-Israeli war
might start there.
The Moscow dispatch also re-
ported the Soviet Union was ne-
gotiating a reciprocal air agree-
ment with Greece which might
permit Soviet advisers and tech-
nicians to fly directly to the
Middle East where the Soviet
already has great quantities of
war material.
Huge Arms Supply
Official British sources report-
ed Russia has given Egypt $420
million in arms and planes and
Syria $56 million-far more than
the Egyptian and Syrian armies
could use. This tied in with re-
ports of huge concentrations of
Soviet MIG-17s jet fighters and
bombers in Syria and Saudi
Arabia.
Massive Soviet military aid to
the Arab states also was reported
from Anglo-French headquarters
on Cyprus. British sources there
said the Israeli attack on the
Sinai Desert and the Anglo -
French attacks against the Suez
Canal were decided on indepen-
dently to break up the timing of
a Soviet threat.
The British official sources said
Soviet Russia hoped to win con-
trol of the entire Middle East
with its vast oil resources-and
the Suez Canal-by backing an
Egyptian war • against Israel.
Israel sources said practically the
same thing and 'disclosed that
many radio conversations be-
tween "Egyptian" tank crews in
the recent battle of the Sinai
Desert were in fluent Russian,
N topublished a list of congratulatory  Clements-
messages received in Russia from eilEr-i---10 
"L"--
well-wishers abroad honoring the
niversary. Moscow radio said the
list included the Israel Commun-
ist party.
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 12 de --
Defeated Sen. Earle C. Clements
(D-Ky said Sunday he was not
an applicant for chairmanship 01
the Democratic Nat.onal Com-
mittee, and would net accent
such a post if it were offered.
Clements, beaten by Republi-
van senator-elect Thruston B.
Morton in a close race last week,
ented on newspaper reports• rmseveral senators would like
to see him named to the party
toe • plans" beyond Jan. 3, when hewill be succeeded by Morton.He said he had "no particular
ehairmanship _
41P . 0 
By WILLIAM MOLE
E190.5 bY William Mole. Reprints5 by 
pe .
Distributed by King reatui,s SYndnate. 
.
Above, gorgeous Anita Ekberg,
' 
the sensational new blond star
CHAPTER 1 comes contemptuous of legality.
wondered why the lie had exorcised himself of
C banker was getting drunk.
Henry Lockyer never permitted
himself to become intoxicated by
home. Another drink and he
would be ready.
"Armagnac, thank you," he
said. "Why not join me?"
"Rotten stuff," Lockyer said in
a loud, voice. "French stuff.
rshould only drink whisky. Dan-
iel! Bring me a whisky. 'Magnac
here for m filen .
Lockyer leaned back and
seemed to relapse into a stupor.
He jerked forward and muttered:
"Poking and prying. Can't leave
a man alone. Filthy minds they've
got"
He took his drink from Dan-
iel's tray and set It down care-
fully on the floor. Then he pointed
at Casson.
"Lawyers'll tell you the greater'
the truth greater the libel. Isn't
true, Duker. Isn't true at all.
Greater the lie greater the libel.
Nothing succeeds like a Ile. Noth-
ing at all. I've proved it. You
believe me. I'm telling you some-
thing. A lie's worth money.
Truth's worth nothing. You be-
lieve me...."
The skeleton in his cupboard
had begun to dance, but as yet
It remained behind a shut door.
Casson waited patiently.
With some difficulty, very slow-
ly, Lockyer set his glass on the
flooe.
"Must go home," he muttered.
"Feeling a bit ill."
He tried to get up but fell back
into his chair.
Casson left him there and went
down to the halL
"Oh, Broom," he said to the
head porter, "I'm going . back
home with Mr. Lockyer. Can you
find his address? I've forgotten
it. He's-et-not too well."
Broom found it In his card-
index of members. Launceton
Street, W. 8. Casson went back
upstairs.
"I'm going home," he re-
marked. "I'll give you a lift"
Lockyer nodded and lurched
toward the door of the Oval
Room. At the head of the curv-
ing, double staircase down to the
hall of the Club, Casson gave him
a helping arm. Angrily Lockyer
threw It off but almost fell down
the stairs. He made no further
motion of protest as Casson
helped him down, collected his
bowler hat and umbrella, and
steered him out into St. James's
Street.
He said nothing while Casson
drove him home, anel Casson did
not wish to inttrupt his silence.
His inlild WAS b y with the prob-
lem of how to unlatch Henry
Lockyer's skeleton cupboard. The
rattle of bones had raised his




Chapter 2 of "Small Venom,"
Emergency Beds  24
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed   7
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day noon to Friday 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. Hampton Ellis, Rt. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Frelon Pierce, Rt.
1, Kirksey; Mr. C. W. Ross, Rt. 1,
Golden Pond; Mr. Charles H.
Guthrie, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mr. Chaun-
cey M. Freeman, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Bennie Spann, 511
Beale, Murray; Mrs. Edward
Brunner and baby girl, Waldrop
Drive, Murray; Mrs. Billie Hous-
den, 1621 Olive Si., Murray; Mrs.
Darrell Brandon, 1017 Farmer
Ave., Murray; Mr. Jim Blood-
worth, Rt. 1, Eddyville.
Israel Communists Included
LONDON API -Pravda today
appearing in "Back From Etern-
ity," with Robert pyan and Rod
Steiger which opens Wednesday
at the Varsity Theatre.
Clecents said he expects "toite' busy concluding my affairs
Wisher Dodd Mead & Co. and attending to the duties of
that office (the Senate) which
require my attention. After that,
I expect to spend more time
with my wife, Sara, than I have




HEAD of the new Hungarian
regime established after Sov-
iet forces crushed the Imre
Nagy government is Janos
Kadar. Radar quit the Nagy
cabinet three days before the
Soviet double - cross attack.







'or Lands At Pole
REAR ADMalAt George Dufek
of Rockford, CIL, and WaLhing-
ton, DC., has landed a plane at
the South Pole-the first pers n
ever to accorr plish the feat.
Many e%p:cirer..i.ive flown over
the Pole, oat Dtiftlt. leader of
the U.S. exledition 1:Xing part
in the International Gem.'•-•s:cal
Year program to probe the m
teries of the Antarctic, was the
tirst man to have landed there
Doesn't Like Own Records
HOLLYWOOD flfi --Crooner
Johnny Ray says he prefers
listening4. to records by Perry
Como and Fraa Sinatra'. "I
can't stand listening to my rec-
ords," he said. "The voice is too
piercing."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near to slightly above the Ken-
tucky normal of 48 degrees.
Frequent but only moderate large
day to day temperature fluctua-
tions are predicted. Precipitation
will average .1 inch or less with




Relative a v e rage humidity,
which remained low throughout
Kentucky over the weekend was
expected to continue low today
and Tuesday Humidity will reach
40 to 50 per cent this afternoon
and rise to a high of 70 to
85 per cent tonight, the U. S.








NO SELLING or SOLICITING
ROUTE ESTABLISHED
FOR OPERATOR
FULL or PART TIME
Per Month To Start
$1,995 CASH REQUIRE()
Please don't waste our tin*
unless you have the necessary
capital and are sincerely in-
terested in expanding - we
finance expansion - if fully
qualified and able to take
over at once write, briefly a-
boout yourself and include





St. Loa' *14.- •










CAN'T JUST PUT MY






















NOT IN THE BIG THINGS-BUT IN THE LiTri..a
THINGS. AND YOU KNOW HOW IMPORTANT
THOSE LITTLE THINGS CAN
BE TO 'A GIRL. WHY1- WHY







by Raeburn Van Buren
WHEN A MAN'S BEEN THROUGH I
WHAT HE'S PROBABLY HAD TOelo"L,
ENDURE, IT CAN MAKE A BIG GOT' TO. 1
DIFFERENCE. JUST GIVE HIM LOVE
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Deliveries Of Fish Made To
Stock Farm Ponds In State
Frankfort, Ky. (Special)  
They carried 'em off by the
buckets-full! In large cities, and
small communities across the
Commonwealth, everything from
milk-cans to washing tubs wtre
used to carry off the biggest
haul in the fishing history of the
state — the bluegill end of a
roughly 440.000 fish delivery to
Kentucky's farm ponds.
The occasion was the wrap-up
of this year's farm pond stock-
ing programs ,carried on by the
Departmeht of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. And for fishermen.
all the hustle and bustle last
laeek had a definite significance.
It signaled the end of the first
- 
FIVE NEWLY ELECTED SENATORS
ten years of a mammoth pro-
gram designed to provide more
waters for the state's steadily
increasing corps of anglers.
Three to four inch bluegill
were carefully doled out to some
8,000 applicants at county court-
houses from one end of the
Commonwealth to the. other, de-
stined to join previously de-
livered bass in countless county
farm ponds. There to mature
to fighting size.
For Kentucky the farm pond
stocking program has developed
into quite a thing It has pro-
duced both new fishing waters
and a new brand of fisherman
— the -baickyard fisherman".
TWO REPULLICANS. Left: Jacob Javita Is kissed by his wife
after victory in New York. ote-getter Javits beat New York's
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. In 1951: be beat Franklin D. Roosevelt.
1iF5tkI6-11Ttorney genemL Right: Chapman Reeereomb.
owe before a senator, returns to Senate from West Virginia.
THREE DEMOCRATS. Lett: Frank Church ousted OOP Senator
Herman Welker in Idaho. At El Church will be the Senate's
youngest member. Middle: Joseph Clark. mayor of Philadel-
phia. downed GOP Senator James Duff In Peassylvanka. Right:
Frank Laoseke knocked off Senator George Reeder, Okbe GOP.
THE ELECTION gives the Democrats a U. S. Senate gain, wit!:
three Republican senators failing to defeat. The two new Re-
publicans shown won vacancy seats. eirrterre.:i-,
He's the kind of guy who can't
find time to fish the big waters
as much as he'd like, but who
can lash up his fly-rod or cane
pole and sneak out to a local
pond just about any afternoon
after work.
Pond Fishermen Increasing
Through the farm pond stock-
ing program, the pond fisher-
man's number is steadily in-
creasing because stocked ponds
are producing pretty good bass
and bluegill fishing in just about
every county in tise-Mite—ii hich
1•1•11. 
Is helping to alleviate. some of
the tremendous fishing pressure'
Kentucky's major waters have
been getting during the past
ten )ears. At the same time.
it is providing "at home" fishing
for a major segment of the
population.
As such projects go, the farm
oond stocking project is still
an infant. It was kicked off
just ten years ago this year,
reaching its current peak thminon
the painstaking work of some
highly trained fisheries biologists
` ".
and far-seeing administrators.
Kentucky has always been a
land of many fawn ponds, but
drior to 1948 there was no
irganized program to utilize
ponds for anything other than
normal farming purposes2
Then was born the "at home
fishing idea, by Minor Clark
of Frankfort, the director ot
the Division of Fisheries, and
a young Lawrenceburg native.
J. T. Cox," who subsequently
took over as director of the
farm pond project.
In that initial year, the newly
formed farm pond crew handled
some 1200., applications. This
sear, more than 8,000 appli-
cations were handled and ap-
proximately 440.000 "new" bass,
bluegill and crappie were de-
livered to Kentucky farm ponds
— which gives some idea of
the growth of the project.
Deliveries Are Smooth
Getting all those fish out to
the numerous pond owners who
want them would seem to be
quite a chore, but apparently
SEE IT TODAY!
it isn't. The Farm Pond crew
works with a smooth precision
which smacks of much plan.
ning and efficiency. It, of count*,
looks easier than it really kik
The only man it's easy fur IS
the pond owner. Take Fertile/
Jones for instance. He decides
he wants fish in his new pond
lit doesn't have to by new—the
fisheries boys also renovate old
ponds). He calls his local con-
servation officer, who comes out
and checks the. pond for things
like size, depth, fertility, then
DYNAMITE
FROM DETROIT
helps him fill out an application
blank which goes to fisheries
offices in Frankfort.
LOSES ELECTION SET
NEW YORK el —Harry Fer-
ace, a Nevi London, Conn., liquor
dealer, paid off an election bet "'t-
here Wednesday, He was pictur-
ed in the lobby of the News
Building eating the 78 - page
election edition fo the Daily
News. In a letter to the news-
paper renter promised to eat the
paper if Stevenson lost.
Will influence the shape of cars for years to come!
Here it is_ Mercury for 1957_and it's a bombshell
that will rock the industry. The first dream car you
can own, not just look at. Dream-car new in styling,
ride, power, and features. Dramatically different from
Jet-Flo Bumpers to V-angle tail-lights. And bigger
in every important dimension_length, width, and
wheelbas2_ headroom, leg room, and shoulder room.
It's dynarnite_a totally new car that brings the
dream world of tomorrow to radiant reality today.
THE BIG M FOR 57
with DREAM -CAR DESIGN
Everything that counts in a car has been changed dramatically! Mercury
for '57 presents: Dream-Car Design • Biggest size increase in the industry
-Exclusive Floating Ride •New Keyboard Automate Transmission Control
-New 255 and 290 hpV8 engines -Exclusive Power-Bo-oster Fan • Dream-Car
features everywhere you look. Stop in_see how The Big M outdates them all.
coot
The Monterey Morton Coupe—o new high ,n beauty and luxury for Mercury's lowest priced merits
SEE THE BIG, BIG, BIG M AT YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S
515 So. 12th St.
WILSON MERCURY SALES
Phone 730 Murray, Kentucky
WHICH WOMAN PASSED
THE N. P.• TEST?
. •
The one at the 4W/Aellaseentr. _Yew eon fel at • glance . and
that's why the NinerFitruist Test se iimpettrint. Don't think it iteirin't
mote .,hat you leek It. at ken*. Your homily sod close frknsels 'nay
Sort and accent you lost es year ere- . roobJe is they may be so used""
to seento you tin • cower' athre that they may not tidily see you at el
any more.
Vitth just • sinel insist from us you'll find it an easy meter to
-ftesheri the impression- you mate ori your ou,n inner cittle.. Therk
how frat,r4* they d be it you tried to look vow best fe then too.
k..1_1•}"'
Two HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
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